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T
he aim

 of this paper is to sketch a theory of justified belief. W
hat I have in

m
ind is an explanatory theory, one that explains in a general

w
ay w

hy certain
beliefs are counted as justified and others as unjustified. U

nlike
som

e tradi-
tiorial approaches, I do not try to prescribe standards for justification that
differ from

, or im
prove upon, our ordinary standards. I m

erely try to expli-
cate the ordinary standards, w

hich are, I believe, quite different from
 those

of m
any classical, e.g., 'C

artesian', accounts.
M

any epistem
ologists have been interested in justification because of its

presum
ed close relationship to know

ledge. T
his relationship is intended

to be
preserved in the conception of justified belief presented here. In previous
papers on know

ledge,1
I have denied that justification is

necessary for
know

ing, but there I had in m
ind 'C

artesian' accounts of justification.
O

n
the account of justified belief suggested here, it is

necessary for know
ing, and

closely related to it.
T

he term
 'justified', I presum

e, is an evaluative
term

, a term
 of appraisal.

A
ny correct definition or synonym

 of it w
ould also feature evaluative

term
s.

I assum
e that such definitions or

synonym
s m

ight be given, but I am
 not

interested in them
. I w

ant a set of substantive conditions that specify w
hen

a belief is justified. C
om

pare the m
oral term

 'right'. T
his m

ight be defined
in other ethical term

s or phrases, a task appropriate to m
eta-ethics.

T
he task

of norm
ative ethics, by contrast, is to state substantive conditions

for the
rightness of actions. N

orm
ative ethics tries to specify non-ethical

conditions
that determ

ine w
hen an action is right. A

 fam
iliar exam

ple is
act-utilitarian-

ism
, w

hich says an action is right if and only if it produces, or w
ould produce,

at least as m
uch net happiness as any alternative

open to the agent. T
hese

necessary and sufficient conditions clearly involve no ethical notions. A
na-

logously, I w
ant a theory of justified belief to specify in

non-epistem
ic term

s
w

hen a belief is justified. T
his is not the only kind of theory ofjustifiedness

one m
ight seek, but it is one im

portant kind of theory and the kind sought
here.In order to avoid epistem

ic term
s in our theory,

w
e m

ust know
 w

hich
term

s are epistem
ic. O

bviously, an exhaustive list cannot be given, but
here

are som
e exam

ples: 'justified', 'w
arranted', 'has (good) grounds', 'has

reason
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(to believe)', 'know
s that', 'sees that', 'apprehends that', 'is probable' (in an

epistem
ic or inductive sense), 'show

s that', 'establishes that', and 'ascertains
that'. B

y contrast, here are som
e sam

ple non-epistem
ic expressions: 'believes

that', 'is true', 'causes', 'it is necessary that', 'im
plies', 'is deducible from

', and
'is probable' (either in the frequency sense or the propensity sense). In gen-
eral, (purely) doxastic, m

etaphysical, m
odal, sem

antic, or syntactic expres-
sions are not epistem

ic.
T

here is aflatheL
.nstraint I w

ish to place on a theory ofjustified belief,
in addition to the constraint that it be couched in non-epistem

ic language.
Since I seek an explanatory theory, i.e., one that clarifies the underlying
source of justificational status, it is not enough for a theory to state 'correct'
necessary and sufficient conditions. Its conditions m

ust also be appropriately
deep or revelatory. Suppose, for exam

ple, that the follow
ing sufficient condi-

tion of justified belief is offered: 'IfS senses redly at t and S believes at t that
he is sensing redly, then S's belief at t that he is sensing redly is justified.' T

his
is not the kind of principle I seek; for, even if it is correct, it leaves unex-
plained w

hy a person w
ho senses redly and believes that he does, believes this

justifiably. N
ot every state is such that if one is in it and believes one is in it,

this belief is justified. W
hat is distinctive about the state of sensing redly, or

'phenom
enal' states in general? A

 theory of justified belief of the kind I seek
m

ust answ
er this question, and hence it m

ust be couched at a suitably deep,
general, or abstract level.

A
 few

 introductory w
ords about m

y explicandum
 are appropriate at this

juncture. It is often assum
ed that w

henever a person has a justified belief,
he know

s that it is justified and know
s w

hat the justification is. It is further
assum

ed that the person can state or explain w
hat his justification is. O

n this
view

, a justification is an argum
ent, defense, or set of reasons that can be

given in support of a belief. T
hus, one studies the nature of justified belief by

considering w
hat a person m

ight say if asked to defend, or justify, his belief.
I m

ake none of these sorts of assum
ptions here. I leave it an open question

w
hether, w

hen a belief is justified, the believer know
s it is justified. I also

leave it an open question w
hether, w

hen a belief is justified, the believer can
state or give

a
justification for it.

I do not even assum
e that w

hen a belief is
justified there is som

ething 'possessed' by the believer w
hich can be called a

'justification'. 1 do assum
e that a justified belief gets its status of being justi-

fied from
 som

e processes or properties that m
ake it justified. In short, there

m
ust be som

e justification-conferring processes or properties. B
ut this does

not im
ply that there m

ust be an argum
ent, or reason, or anything else,

'possessed' at the tim
e of belief by the believer.

A
 theory of justified belief w

ill be a set of principles that specify truth-condi-
tions for the schem

a E
S's belief in p at tim

e t is justifiedi, i.e., conditions for
the satisfaction of this schem

a in all possible cases. It w
ill be convenient to

form
ulate candidate theories in a recursive or inductive form

at, w
hich w

ould
include (A

) one or m
ore base clauses, (B

) a set of recursive clauses (possibly
null), and (C

) a closure clause. In such a form
at, it is perm

issible for the
predicate 'is a justified belief' to appear in recursive clauses. B

ut neither this
predicate, nor any other epistem

ic predicate, m
ay appear in (the antecedent

of) any base clause.2
B

efore turning to m
y ow

n theory, I w
ant to survey som

e other possible
approaches to justified belief. Identification of problem

s associated w
ith

other attem
pts w

ill provide som
e m

otivation for the theory I shall offer.
O

bviously, I cannot exam
ine all, or even very m

any, alternative attem
pts. B

ut
a few

 sam
ple attem

pts w
ill be instructive.

L
et us concentrate on the attem

pt to form
ulate one or m

ore adequate
base-clause principles.3 H

ere is a classical candidate:

(1)
If S believes p at t, and p is indubitable for S (at r), then S's belief
inp at tis justified.

T
o evaluate this principle, w

e need to know
 w

hat 'indubitable' m
ans. It can

be understood in at least tw
o w

ays. First, 'p is indubitable for S' m
ight m

ean:
'S has no grounds for doubting p'. Since 'ground' is an epistem

ic term
, how

-
ever, principle (1) w

ould be inadm
issible on this reading, for epistem

ic term
s

m
ay not legitim

ately appear in the antecedent of a base-clause. A
 second inter-

pretation w
ould avoid this difficulty. O

ne m
ight interpret 'p is indubitable for

S' psychologically, i.e., as m
eaning 'S is psychologically incapable of doubting

p'. T
his w

ould m
ake principle (I) adm

issible, but w
ould it be correct? Surely

not. A
 religious fanatic m

ay be psychologically incapable of doubting the
tenets of his faith, but that doesn't m

ake his belief in them
 justified. Sim

ilarly,
during the W

atergate affair, som
eone m

ay have been so blinded by the aura of
the Presidency that even after the m

ost dam
aging evidence against N

ixon had
em

erged he w
as still incapable of doubting N

ixon's veracity. It doesn't follow
that his belief in N

ixon's veracity w
as justified.

A
 second candidate base-clause principle is this:

(2)
If S believes p at t, and p is self-evident, then S's belief in p at t is
justified.

T
o evaluate this principle, w

e again need an interpretation of its crucial term
,

in this case 'self-evident'. O
n one standard reading, 'evident' is a synonym

 for
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'justified'. 'Self-evident' w
ould therefore m

ean som
ething like 'directly justi-

fied', 'intuitively justified', or 'non-derivatively justified'. O
n this reading

'self-evident' is an epistem
ic phrase, and principle (2) w

ould be disqualified as
a base-clause principle.

H
ow

ever, there are other possible readings of 'p is self-evident' on w
hich it

isn't an epistem
ic phrase. O

ne such reading is: 'It is im
possible to understand

p w
ithout believing it'.4 A

ccording to this interpretation, trivial analytic and
logical truths m

ight turn out to be self-evident. H
ence, any belief in such a

truth w
ould be a justified belief, according to (2).

W
hat does 'it is im

possible to understand p w
ithout believing it' m

ean?
D

oes it m
ean 'hum

anly im
possible'? T

hat reading w
ould probably m

ake (2)
an unacceptable principle. T

here m
ay w

ell be propositions w
hich hum

ans
have an innate and irrepressible disposition to believe, e.g., 'Som

e events have
causes'. B

ut it seem
s unlikely that people's inability to refrain from

 believing
such a proposition m

akes every belief in it justified.
Should w

e then understand 'im
possible' to m

ean 'im
possible in principle',

or 'logically im
possible'? If that is the reading given, I suspect that (2) is a

vacuous principle.
I doubt that even trivial logical or analytic truths w

ill
satisfy this definition of 'self-evident'. A

ny proposition, w
e m

ay
assum

e, has
tw

o or m
ore com

ponents that are som
ehow

 organized or juxtaposed. T
o

understand the proposition one m
ust 'grasp' the com

ponents and their juxta-
position. N

ow
 in the case of com

plex logical truths, there are (hum
an) psy-

chological operations that suffice to grasp the com
ponents and their juxta-

position but do not suffice to produce a belief that the proposition is true.
B

ut can't w
e at least conceive of an analogous set of psychological operations

even for sim
ple logical truths, operations w

hich perhaps are not in the reper-
toire of hum

an cognizers but w
hich m

ight be in the repertoire of som
e

conceivable beings? T
hat is, can't w

e conceive of psychological operations
that w

ould suffice to grasp the com
ponents and com

ponential-juxtaposition
of these sim

ple propositions but do not suffice to produce belief in the pro-
positions? I think w

e can conceive of such operations. H
ence, for any propo-

sition you choose, it w
ill be possible for it to be understood w

ithout being
believed.

Finally, even if w
e set these tw

o objections aside, w
e m

ust note that self-
evidence can at best confer justificational status on relatively few

 beliefs, and
the only plausible group are beliefs in necessary truths. T

hus, other base-
clause principles w

ill be needed to explain the justificational status of beliefs
in contingent propositions.

T
ue notion of a base-clause principle is naturally associated w

ith the idea
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of 'direct' justifiedness, and in the realm
 of contingent propositions first-

person-current-m
ental-state propositions have often been assigned this role. In

C
hisholm

's term
inology, this conception is expressed by the notion ofa 'self-

presenting' state or proposition. T
he sentence 'I am

 thinking', for exam
ple,

expresses a self-presenting proposition. (A
t least I shall call this sort of con-

tent a 'proposition', though it only has a truth value given som
e assignm

ent of
a subject w

ho utters or entertains the content and a tim
e of entertaining.)

W
hen such a proposition is true for person S at tim

e t,
S

is justified in believ-
ing it at t:

in
C

hisholm
's term

inology, the proposition is 'evident' for S at t.
T

his suggests the follow
ing base-clause principle.

(3)
If p is a self-presenting proposition, and p is true for S att, and S
believes p at t, then S's belief in p at t is justified.

W
hat, exactly, does 'self-presenting' m

ean? In the second edition of T
heory

of K
now

ledge, C
hishoim

 offers this definition: "h is self-presenting for S at t
=

df. h is true at t; and necessarily, if h is true at t, then h is evident for S at
t."5 U

nfortunately, since 'evident' is an epistem
ic term

, 'self-presenting' also
becom

es an epistem
ic term

 on this definition, thereby disqualifying
(3) as a

legitim
ate base-clause. Som

e other definition of self-presentingness m
ust be

offered if (3) is to be a suitable base-clause principle.
A

nother definition of self-presentation readily com
es to m

ind. 'Self-presen-
tation' is an approxim

ate synonym
 of 'self-intim

ation', and
a proposition m

ay
be said to be self-intim

ating if and only if w
henever it is true ofa person that

person believes it. M
ore precisely, w

e m
ay give the follow

ing definition.
(SP)

Proposition p is self-presenting if and only if: necessarily, for
any

Sand any t, if p is true for Sat t, then S believes pat t.
O

n this definition, 'self-presenting' is clearly not an epistem
ic predicate,

so
(3) w

ould be an adm
issible principle. M

oreover, there is initial plausibility in
the suggestion that it is this feature of first-person-current-m

ental-state
pro-

positions —
viz.,

their truth guarantees their being believed
—

that
m

akes
beliefs in them

 justified.
E

m
ploying this definition of self-presentation, is principle

(3) correct?
T

his cannot be decided until w
e define self-presentation

m
ore precisely. Since

the operator 'necessarily' can be read in different
w

ays, there are different
form

s of self-presentation and correspondingly different versions of principle
(3). L

et us focus on tw
o of these readings: a 'nom

ological' reading and
a

'logical' reading. C
onsider first the nom

ological reading. O
n this

definition a
proposition is self-presenting just in case it is nom

ologically
necessary that if

p is true for S at t, then S believes p at t.6
Is the nom

ological version of principle (3) —
call

it '(3N
)' —

correct?
N

ot at
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all. W
e can im

agine cases in w
hich the antecedent of (3N

) is satisfied but w
e

w
ould not say that the belief is justified. Suppose, for exam

ple, that p is
the proposition expressed by the sentence 'I am

 in brain.state B
', w

here 'B
'

is shorthand for a certain highly specific neural state description. Further.
suppose it is a nom

ological truth that anyone in brain-state B
 w

ill ipso facto
believe he is in brain-state B

. In other w
ords, im

agine that an occurrent
belief w

ith the content 'I am
in brain-state B

' is realized w
henever one is in

brain-state B
. '

A
ccording

to (3N
) any such belief is justified. B

ut that is
clearly false. W

e can readily im
agine circum

stances in w
hich a person goes

into brain-state B
 and therefore has the belief in question, though this belief

is by no m
eans justified. For exam

ple, w
e can im

agine that a brain-surgeon
operating on S artificially induces brain-state B

. T
his results, phenom

enologi-
cally, in S's suddenly believing —

out
of the blue —

thathe is in brain-state B
,

w
ithout any relevant antecedent beliefs. W

e w
ould hardly say, in such a

case,
that S's belief that he is in brain-state B

 is justified.
L

et us turn next to the logical version of (3) —
call

it '(3L
)' —

in
w

hich a
proposition is defined as self-presenting just in case it is logically necessary
that if p is true for S at t, then S believes p at t. T

his stronger version of
principle (3) m

ight seem
 m

ore prom
ising. In fact, how

ever, it is no m
ore

successful than (3N
). L

et p be the proposition 'I am
 aw

ake' and assum
e that

it is logically necessary that if this proposition is true for som
e person S and

tim
e t, then S believes p at t. T

his assum
ption is consistent w

ith the further
assum

ption that S frequently believes p w
hen it

is false, e.g., w
hen he is

dream
ing. U

nder these circum
stances, w

e w
ould hardly accept the contention

that S's belief in this proposition is alw
ays justified. B

ut nor should w
e accept

the contention that the belief is justified w
hen it is true.

T
he

truth of the
proposition logically guarantees that the belief is held, but w

hy should it
guarantee that the belief is justified?

T
he foregoing criticism

 suggests that w
e have things backw

ards. T
he idea

of self-presentation is that truth guarantees belief. T
his fails to confer justifi-

cation because it
is com

patible w
ith there being belief w

ithout truth. So
w

hat seem
s necessary —

or
at least sufficient —

forjustification is that belief
should guarantee truth. Such a notion has usually

gone under the label of
'infallibility', or 'incorrigibility'. It m

ay be defined as follow
s.

(IN
C

)
Proposition p is incorrigible if and only if: necessarily, for

any
Sand any t, ifS believes p at t, then p is true for S at t.

U
sing the notion of incorrigibility, w

e m
ay

propose principle (4).
(4)

If p is an incorrigible proposition, and S believes p at
t, then S's

belief in p at t is justified.

A
s w

as true of self-presentation, there are different varieties of incorrigibility,
corresponding to different interpretations of 'necessarily'. A

ccordingly, w
e

have different versions of principle (4). O
nce again, let us concentrate on a

nom
ological and a logical version, ('1N

) and (4j_)
respectively.

W
e can easily construct a counterexam

ple to (4N
) along the lines of the

belief-state/brain-state counterexam
ple that refuted (3N

). Suppose it is no-
m

ologically necessary that if anyone believes he is in brain-state B
 then it is

true that he is in brain-state B
, for the only w

ay this belief-state is realized
is through brain-state B

 itself. It follow
s that

'
I

am
 in brain-state B

' is a
nom

ologically incorrigible proposition. T
herefore, according to (4N

) w
hen-

ever anyone believes this proposition at any tim
e, that belief is justified. B

ut
w

e m
ay again construct a brain-surgeon exam

ple in w
hich som

eone com
es to

have such a belief but the belief isn't justified.
A

part from
 this counterexam

ple, the general point is this. W
hy should

the fact that S's believing p guarantees the truth of p im
ply that S's belief is

justified? T
he nature of the guarantee m

ight be w
holly fortuitous, as the

belief-state/brain-state exam
ple is intended to illustrate. T

o appreciate the
point, consider the follow

ing related possibility. A
 person's m

ental structure
m

ight be such that w
henever he believes that p w

ill be true (of him
) a split

second later, then p is true (of him
) a split second later. T

his is because, w
e

m
ay suppose, his believing it brings it about. B

ut surely w
e w

ould not be
com

pelled in such a circum
stance to say that a belief of this sort is justified.

So w
hy should the fact that S's believing p guarantees the truth of p precisely

at the tim
e of belief im

ply that the belief is justified? T
here is no intuitive

plausibility in this supposition.
T

he notion of logical incorrigibility has a m
ore honored place in the

history of conceptions of justification. B
ut even principle (4L

) I believe,
suffers from

 defects sim
ilar to those of (4N

). T
he m

ere fact that belief in p
logically guarantees its truth does not confer justificational status on such

a
belief.

T
he first difficulty w

ith (4L
) arises from

 logical or m
athem

atical truths.
A

ny true proposition of logic or m
athem

atics is logically necessary. H
ence,

any such proposition p is logically incorrigible, since it is logically necessary
that, for any S and any t, if S believes p at t then p is true (for S at t). N

ow
assum

e that N
elson believes a certain very com

plex m
athem

atical truth at
tim

e t. Since such a proposition is logically incorrigible, (4L
) im

plies that
N

elson's belief in this truth at t is justified. B
ut w

e m
ay easily suppose that

this belief of N
elson is not at all the result of proper m

athem
atical reasoning,

or even the result of appeal to trustw
orthy authority. Perhaps N

elson believes
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this com
plex truth because of utterly confused reasoning, or because of hasty

and ill-founded conjecture. T
hen his belief is not justified, contrary to w

hat
(4jJ

im
plies.

T
he case of logical or m

athem
atical truths is adm

ittedly peculiar, since the
truth of these propositions is assured independently of any beliefs. It m

ight
seem

, therefore,
that w

e can better capture the idea of 'belief logically
guaranteeing truth' in cases w

here the propositions in question are contingent.
W

ith this in m
ind, w

e m
ight restrict (4L

) to contingent incorrigible
propo-

sitions. E
ven this am

endm
ent cannot save (4L

) how
ever, since there

are
counterexam

ples to it involving purely contingent propositions.
Suppose that H

um
perdink has been studying logic —

or,
rather, pseudo-

logic -.
from

E
lm

er Fraud, w
hom

 H
um

perdink has no reason to trust as a
logician. Fraud has enunciated the principle that

any disjunctive proposition
consisting of at least 40 distinct disjuncts is very probably true. H

um
perdink

now
 encounters the proposition p, a contingent proposition w

ith 40 disjuncts,
the 7th disjunct being 'I exist'. A

lthough H
um

perdink
grasps the proposition

fully, he doesn't notice that it is entailed by 'I exist'. R
ather, he is struck by

the fact that it falls under the disjunction rule Fraud has enunciated (a rule I
assum

e H
um

perdink is not /ustified in believing). B
earing this rule in m

ind,
H

um
perdink form

s a belief in p. N
ow

 notice that p is logically incorrigible. It
is logically necessary that if anyone believes p, then p is true (of him

 at that
tim

e). T
his sim

ply follow
s from

 the fact that, first, a person's believing any-
thing entails that he exists, and second, 'I exist' entailsp. Since p is logically
incorrigible, principle (4L

) im
plies that H

um
perdink's belief in

p is justified.
B

ut surely, given our exam
ple, that conclusion is false. H

um
perdink's belief

inp is not at all justified.
O

ne thing that goes w
rong in this exam

ple is that w
hile H

um
perdink's

belief in p logically im
plies its truth, H

um
perdink doesn't reco.gnize that his

believing it im
plies its truth. T

his m
ight m

ove a theorist to revise
(4L

) by add-
ing the requirem

ent that S 'recognize' that p is logically incorrigible. B
utthis,

of course, w
on't do. T

he term
 'recognize' is obviously

an epistem
ic term

, so
the suggested revision of (4L

) w
ould result in

an inadm
issible base-clause.

U

L
et us try to diagnose w

hat has gone
w

rong w
ith these attem

pts to produce an
acceptable base-clause principle. N

otice that each of the foregoing
attem

pts
confers the status of 'justified' on a belief w

ithout restriction
on w

hy the
belief is held, i.e., on w

hat causally initiates the belief
or causally sustains it.

T
he logical versions of principles (3) and (4), for exam

ple, clearly place
no

restriction on causes of belief. T
he sam

e is true of the nom
ological versions of

(3) and (4), since nom
ological requirem

ents can be satisfied by sim
ultaneity

or cross-sectional law
s, as illustrated by our brain-state/belief-state exam

ples.
I suggest that the absence of causal requirem

ents accounts for the failure of
the foregoing principles. M

any of our counterexam
ples are ones in w

hich the
belief is caused in som

e strange or unacceptable w
ay,

e.g., by the accidental
m

ovem
ent of a brain-surgeon's hand, by reliance on an illicit, pseudo-logical

principle, or by the blinding aura of the Presidency. In general,a strategy for
defeating a noncausal principle of justifiedness is to find a

case in w
hich the

principle's antecedent is satisfied but the belief is caused by
som

e faulty
belief-form

ing process. T
he faultiness of the belief-form

ing process w
ill incline

us, intuitively, to regard the belief as unjustified. T
hus, correct principles of

justified belief m
ust be principles that m

ake causal requirem
ents, w

here
'cause' is construed broadly to include sustainers as w

ell as initiators of be-
lief (i.e., processes that determ

ine, or help to overdeterm
ine,

a belief's con-
tinuing to be held.)8

T
he need for causal requirem

ents is not restricted to base-clause principles.
R

ecursive principles w
ill also need a causal com

ponent. O
ne m

ight initially
suppose that the follow

ing is a good recursive principle:
'If S justifiably

believes q at t, and q entails p, and S believes p at
t, then S's belief in p at t is

justified'. B
ut this principle is unacceptable. S's belief in

p doesn't receive
justificational status sim

ply from
 the fact that p is entailed by

q and S justifi.
ably believes q. If w

hat causes S to believe
p at t is entirely different, S's

belief in p m
ay w

ell not be justified. N
or

can the situation be rem
edied by

adding to the antecedent the condition that S justifiably believes that
q entails

p. E
ven if he believes this, and believes q as w

ell, he m
ight not put these be-

liefs together. H
e m

ight believe p as a result ofsom
e other w

holly extraneous,
considerations. So once again, conditions that fail to require

appropriate
causes of a belief don't guarantee justifiedness.

G
ranted that principles of justified belief m

ust m
ake reference

to causes
of belief, w

hat kinds of causes confer justifiedness? W
e

can gain insight into
this problem

 by review
ing som

e faulty
processes of belief-form

ation, i.e.,
processes w

hose belief-outputs w
ould be classed as unjustified. H

ere are
som

e
exam

ples: confused reasoning, w
ishful thinking, reliance

on em
otional at-

tachrnent, m
ere hunch or guessw

ork, and hasty generalization. W
hat do these

faulty processes have in com
m

on? T
hey share the feature of

unreliability:
they tend to produce error a large proportion of the tim

e. B
y

contrast,
w

hich species of belief-form
ing (or belief-sustaining)

processes are intuitively

)
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justification-conferring? T
hey include standard perceptual processes, rem

em
-

bering, good reasoning, and introspection. W
hat these processes seem

 to have
in com

m
on is reliability: the beliefs they produce are generally true. M

y
positive proposal, then, is this. T

he justificational status of a belief is a func-
tion of the reliability of the process or processes that cause it, w

here (as a first
approxim

ation) reliability consists in the tendency of a process to produce
beliefs that are true rather than false.

T
o test this thesis further, notice that justifiedness is not a purely cate-

gorical concept, although I
treat it here as categorical in the interest of

sim
plicity. W

e can and do regard certain beliefs as m
ore justified than others.

Furtherm
ore, our intuitions of com

parative justifiedness go along w
ith our

beliefs about the com
parative reliability of the belief-causing processes.

C
onsider perceptual beliefs. Suppose Jones believes he has just seen a

m
ountain-goat. O

ur assessm
ent of the belief's justifiedness is determ

ined by
w

hether he caught a brief glim
pse of the creature at a great distance, or

w
hether he had a good look at the thing only 30 yards aw

ay. H
is belief in the

latter sort of case is (ceteris paribus) m
ore justified than in the form

er sort
of case. A

nd, if his belief is true, w
e are m

ore prepared to say he know
s in

the latter case than in the form
er. T

he difference betw
een the tw

o cases
seem

s to be this. V
isual beliefs form

ed from
 brief and hasty scanning, or

w
here the perceptual object is a long distance off, tend to be w

rong m
ore

often than visual beliefs form
ed from

 detailed and leisurely scanning, or
w

here the object is in reasonable proxim
ity. In short, the visual processes

in the form
er category are less reliable than those in the latter category. A

sim
ilar point holds for m

em
ory beliefs. A

 belief that results from
 a hazy and

indistinct m
em

ory im
pression is counted as less justified than a belief that

arises from
 a distinct m

em
ory im

pression, and our inclination to classify
those beliefs as 'know

ledge' varies in the sam
e w

ay. A
gain, the reason is

associated w
ith the com

parative reliability of the
processes. H

azy and indis-
tinct m

em
ory im

pressions are generally less reliable indicators of w
hat actually

happened; so beliefs form
ed from

 such im
pressions are less likely to be true

than beliefs form
ed from

 distinct im
pressions. Further, consider beliefs based

on inference from
 observed sam

ples. A
 belief about a population that is based

on random
 sam

pling, or on instances that exhibit great variety, is intuitively
m

ore justified than a belief based on biased sam
pling, or on instances from

 a
narrow

 sector of the population. A
gain, the degree of justifiedness seem

s to
be a function of reliability. Inferences based on random

 or varied sam
ples w

ill
tend to produce less error or inaccuracy than inferences based on non-random
or non-varied sam

ples.

R
eturning to a categorical concept of justifiedness, w

e m
ight ask just how

reliable a belief-form
ing process m

ust be in order that its resultant beliefs be
justified. A

 precise answ
er to this question should not be expected. O

ur con-
ception of justification is vague in this respect. It does seem

 clear, how
ever,

that perfect reliability isn't required. B
elief-form

ing processes that som
etim

es
produce error still confer justification. It follow

s that there
can be justified

beliefs that are false.
I have characterized justification-conferring processes as ones that have a

'tendency' to produce beliefs that are true rather than false. T
he term

 'tend-
ency' could refer either to actual long-run frequency, or to

a 'propensity', i.e.,
outcom

es that w
ould occur in m

erely possible realizations of the process.
W

hich of these is intended? U
nfortunately, I think our ordinary conception

of justifiedness is vague on this dim
ension too. For the m

ost part,w
e sim

ply
assum

e that the 'observed' frequency of truth versus error w
ould be approxi.

m
ately replicated in the actual long-run, and also in relevant counterfactual

situations, i.e., ones that are highly 'realistic', or conform
 closely to the cir-

cum
stances of the actual w

orld. Since w
e ordinarily assum

e these frequencies
to be roughly the sam

e, w
e m

ake no concerted effort to distinguish them
.

Since the purpose of m
y present theorizing is to capture

our ordinary con-
ception of justifiedness, and since our ordinary conception is

vague on this
m

atter, it is appropriate to leave the theory vague in the sam
e respect.

W
e need to say m

ore about the notion of a belief-form
ing 'process'. L

et
us

m
ean by a 'process' a functional operation or procedure, i.e., som

ething that
generates a m

apping from
 certain states —

'inputs'
—

into
other states —

'out-
puts'. T

he outputs in the present case are states of believing this
or that pro-

position at a given m
om

ent. O
n this interpretation, a

process is a type as
opposed to a token. T

his is fully appropriate, since it is only
types that have

statistical properties such as producing truth 80%
 of the

tim
e; and it is pre-

cisely such statistical properties that determ
ine the reliability ofa process. O

f
course, w

e also w
ant to speak of a process as causing a belief, and it looks as

if types are incapable of being causes. B
ut w

hen
w

e say that a belief is caused
by a given process, understood as a functional procedure,

w
e m

ay interpret
this to m

ean that it is caused by the particular inputs to the
process (and by

the intervening events 'through w
hich' the functional procedure

carries the
inputs into the output) on the occasion in question.

W
hat are som

e exam
ples of belief-form

ing 'processes' construed
as func-

tional operations? O
ne exam

ple is reasoning
processes, w

here the inputs
include antecedent beliefs and entertained hypotheses. A

nother exam
ple

is
functional procedures w

hose inputs include
desires, hopes, or em

otional states
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of various sorts (together w
ith antecedent beliefs). A

 third exam
ple is a

m
em

ory process, w
hich takes as input beliefs or experiences at an earlier

tim
e and generates as output beliefs at a later tim

e. For exam
ple, a m

em
ory

process m
ight take as input a belief at t1 that L

incoln w
as born in 1809 and

generate as output a belief at t, that L
incoln w

as born in 1809. A
 fourth

exam
ple is perceptual processes. H

ere it isn't clear w
hether inputs should

include states of the environm
ent, such as the distance of the stim

ulus from
the cognizer, or only events w

ithin or on the surface of the organism
, e.g.,

receptor stim
ulations. I shall return to this point in a m

om
ent.

A
 critical problem

 concerning our analysis is the degree of generality of
the process.types in question. Input—

output relations can be specified very
broadly or very narrow

ly, and the degree of generality w
ill partly determ

ine
the degree of reliability. A

 process-type m
ight be selected so narrow

ly that
only one instance of it ever occurs, and hence the type is either com

pletely
reliable or com

pletely unreliable. (T
his assum

es that reliability is a function
of actual frequency only.) If such narrow

 process.types w
ere selected, beliefs

that are intuitively unjustified m
ight be said to result from

 perfectly reliable
processes; and beliefs that are intuitively justified m

ight be said result from
perfectly unreliable processes.

It
is

clear that our ordinary thought about process.types slices them
broadly, but I cannot at present give a precise explication of our intuitive
principles. O

ne plausible suggestion, though, is that the relevant processes
are content-neutral. It m

ight be argued, for exam
ple, that the process of

inferring p w
henever the Pope asserts p could pose problem

s for our theory.
If the Pope is infallible, this process w

ill be perfectly reliable; yet w
e w

ould
not regard the belief.outputs of this process as justified. T

he content.neutral
restriction w

ould avert this difficulty. If relevant processes are required to
adm

it as input beliefs (or other states) w
ith any content, the aforem

entioned
process w

ill not count, for its input beliefs have a restricted propositional
content, viz., 'the Pope asserts p'.

In addition to the problem
 of 'generality' or 'abstractness' there is the

previously m
entioned problem

 of the 'extent' of belief-form
ing processes.

C
learly, the causal ancestry of beliefs often includes events outside the

organism
. A

re such events to be included am
ong the 'inputs' of belief-form

-
ing processes? O

r should w
e restrict the extent of belief.form

ing processes
to 'cognitive' events, i.e., events w

ithin the organism
's nervous system

?
I

shall choose the latter course, though w
ith som

e hesitation. M
y general

grounds for this decision are roughly as follow
s. Justifiedness seem

s to be a
function of how

 a cognizer deals w
ith his environm

ental input, i.e., w
ith the

goodness or badness of the operations that
register and transform

 the stim
u-

lation that reaches him
. ('D

eal w
ith', of

course, does not m
ean purposeful

action; nor is it restricted to conscious activity.) A
 justified belief

is, roughly
speaking, one that results from

 cognitive operations
that are, generally speak.

ing, good or successful. B
ut 'cognitive' operations

are m
ost plausibly con-

strued as operations of the cognitive faculties,
i.e., 'inform

ation-processing'
equipm

ent internal to the organism
.

W
ith these points in m

ind, w
e

m
ay now

 advance the follow
ing base-clause

principle for justified belief.
(5)

If S's believing p at t results from
a reliable cognitive belief-

form
ing process (or set of processes), then

S's belief in p at t is
justified.

Since 'reliable belief-form
ing process' has been

defined in term
s of such no-

tions as belief, truth, statistical frequency, and
the like, it is not an epistem

ic
term

. H
ence, (5) is an adm

issible base-clause.
It m

ight seem
 as if (5) prom

ises to be not only
a successful base clause, but

the only principle needed w
hatever, apart from

a closure clause. In other w
ords,

it m
ight seem

 as if it is a necessary
as w

ell as a sufficient condition of justified-
ness that a belief be produced by reliable cognitive belief-form

ing
processes.

B
ut this is not quite correct, give

our provisional definition of 'reliability'.
O

ur provisional definition im
plies that

a reasoning process is reliable
only if it generally produces beliefs that

are true, and sim
ilarly, that a m

em
-

ory process is reliable only if it generally yields beliefs that
are true. B

ut
these requirem

ents are too strong. A
 reasoning

procedure cannot be expected
-

to
produce true belief if it

is
is applied to false prem

isses. A
nd

m
em

ory
cannot be expected to yield a true belief if the

original belief it attem
pts

to retain is false. W
hat w

e need for reasoning
and m

em
ory, then, is a notion

of 'conditional reliability'. A
process is conditionally reliable w

hen a suf-
ficient proportion of its output-beliefs

are true given that its input-beliefs
are true.

W
ith this point in m

ind, let
us distinguish belief-dependent and belief-

independent cognitive processes. T
he

form
er are processes

som
e of w

hose
inputs are belief-states.9 T

he latter
are processes none of w

hose inputs
are

belief-states. W
e m

ay then replace principle
(5) w

ith the follow
ing tw

o prin-
ciples,

the
first

a base-clause principle and the second
a recursive-clause

principle.

(6A
)

If S's belief in p at t results ('im
m

ediately')
from

 a belief-inde-
-

pendent
process that is (unconditionally) reliable, then S's

belief
in p at t is justified.
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(6B
)

If S's belief in p at
t results ("im

m
ediately") from

 a belief-
dependent process that is (at least) conditionally reliable, and if
the beliefs (if any) on w

hich this process operates in producing S's
belief in p at t are them

selves justified, then S's belief in p at t is
justified. 10

If w
e add to (6J and (6B

) the standard closure clause, w
e have a com

plete
theory of justified belief. T

he theory says, in effect, that a belief is justified if
and only it is 'w

ell-form
ed', i.e., it has an ancestry of reliable and/or condi-

tionally reliable cognitive operations. (Since a dated belief m
ay be over-deter-

m
ined, it m

ay have a num
ber of distinct ancestral trees. T

hese need not all be
full of reliable or conditionally reliable processes. B

ut at least one ancestral
tree m

ust have reliable or conditionally reliable processes throughout.)
T

he theory of justified belief proposed here, then, is an H
istorical or

G
enetic theory. It contrasts w

ith the dom
inant approach to justified belief, an

approach that generates w
hat w

e m
ay call (borrow

ing a phrase from
 R

obert
N

ozick) 'C
urrent T

im
e-Slice' theories. A

 C
urrent T

im
e-Slice theory m

akes the
justificational status of a belief w

holly a function of w
hat is true of the cogni-

zer at the tim
e of belief. M

 H
istorical theory m

akes the justificational status
of a belief depend on its prior history. Since m

y H
istorical theory em

phasizes
the reliability of the belief-generating processes, it m

ay be called 'H
istorical

R
eliabilism

'.
T

he m
ost obvious exam

ples of C
urrent T

im
e-Slice theories are 'C

artesian'
Foundationalist theories, w

hich trace all justificational status (at least of con-
tingent propositions) to current m

ental states. T
he usual varieties of C

ohe-
rence theories, how

ever, are equally C
urrent T

im
e-Slice view

s, since they too
m

ake the j ustificational status of a belief w
holly a function of current states of

affairs. For C
oherence theories, how

ever, these current states include all other
beliefs of the cognizer, w

hich w
ould not be considered relevant by C

artesian
Foundationalism

. H
ave there been other H

istorical theories of justified belief?
A

m
ong contem

porary w
riters, Q

uine and Popper have H
istorical epistem

o-
logies, though the notion of 'justification' is not their avow

ed explicandum
.

A
m

ong historical w
riters, it m

ight seem
 that L

ocke and H
um

e had G
enetic

-
theories

of sorts. B
ut I think that their G

enetic theories w
ere only theories of

ideas, not of know
ledge or justification. Plato's theory of recollection, how

-
ever, is a good exam

ple of a G
enetic theory of know

ing.'1 A
nd it m

ight be
argued that Flegel and D

ew
ey had G

enetic epistem
ologies (if H

egel can be
said to have had a clear epistem

ology at all).
T

he theory articulated by (6A
) and (6B

) m
ight be view

ed as a kind of
'Foundationalism

,' because of its recursive structure.
I have no objection

to this label, as long as one keeps in m
ind how

 different this 'diachronic'
form

 of Foundationalism
 is from

 C
artesian,

or other 'synchronic' varieties of,
Foundational ism

.
C

urrent T
im

e-Slice theories characteristically
assum

e that the justificational
status of a belief is som

ething w
hich the cognizer is able to know

or deter-
m

ine at the tim
e of belief. T

his is m
ade explicit, for exam

ple, by
C

hisholm
.'2

T
he H

istorical theory I endorse m
akes

no such assum
ption. T

here are m
any

facts about a cognizer to w
hich he lacks 'privileged

access', and I regard the
justificational status of his beliefs as one of those things.

T
his is not to say

that a cognizer is necessarily ignorant, at
any given m

om
ent, of the justifica-

tional status of his current beliefs. It is only to deny that he
necessarily has,

or can get, know
ledge or true belief about this status. Just

as a person can
know

 w
ithout know

ing that he know
s,

so he can have justified belief w
ithout

know
ing that it is justified (or believing justifiably that

it is justified.)
A

 characteristic case in w
hich a belief is justified though

the cognizer
doesn't know

 that it's justified is w
here the original evidence

for the belief
has long since been forgotten. if the original evidence

w
as com

pelling, the
cognizer's original belief m

ay have been justified;
and this justificational

status m
ay have been preserved through

m
em

ory. B
ut since the cognizer no

longer rem
em

bers how
 or w

hy he
cam

e to believe, he m
ay not know

 that the
belief is justified. If asked now

 to justify his
belief, he m

ay be at a loss. Still,
the belief is justified, though the cognizer can't dem

onstrate
or establish this.

T
he H

istorical theory of justified belief I advocate
is connected in spirit

w
ith the causal theory of know

ing I have presented elsew
here.13

I had this in
m

ind w
hen I rem

arked near the outset of the
paper that m

y theory of jus-
tified belief m

akes justifiedness com
e out closely

related to know
ledge.

Justified beliefs, like pieces of know
ledge, have

appropriate histories; but
they m

ay fail to be know
ledge either because they

are false or because they
founder on som

e other requirem
ent for know

ing of the
kind discussed in the

post-G
ettier know

ledge-trade.
T

here is a variant of the H
istorical conception of justified

belief that is
w

orth m
entioning in this context. It

m
ay be introduced as follow

s. Suppose
S has a set B

 of beliefs at tim
e to, and

som
e of these beliefs are unjustified.

B
etw

een t0 and t1 he reasons from
 the entire

set B
 to the conclusion p, w

hich
he then accepts at t1. T

he reasoning procedure he
uses is a very sound one,

i.e., one that is conditionally reliable. T
here is

a sense or respect in w
hich w

e
are tem

pted to say that S's belief in p at t,
is 'justified'. A

t any rate, it is
tem

pting to say that the person is justified in believing
p at t. R

elative to his
antecedent cognitive state, he did as w

ell
as could be expected: the transition
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from
 his cognitive state at t0 to his cognitive state at t1 w

as entirely sound.
A

lthough w
e m

ay acknow
ledge this brand ofjustifIedness

it m
ight be called

'T
erm

inal-Phase R
eliabilism

'
it is not a kind of justifiedness so closely re-

lated to know
ing. For a person to know

 proposition p, it is not enough that
the final phase of the process that leads to his belief in p be sound. It is also
necessary that som

e entire history of the process be sound (i.e., reliable or
conditionally reliable).

L
et us return now

 to the H
istorical theory. In the next section of the

paper, I shall adduce reasons for strengthening it a bit. B
efore looking at these

reasons, how
ever, I w

ish to review
 tw

o quite different objections to the
theory.

First, a critic m
ight argue that som

e justified beliefs do not derive their
justificational status from

 their causal ancestry. In particular, it m
ight be

argued that beliefs about one's current phenom
enal states and intuitive beliefs

about elem
entary logical or conceptual relationships do not derive their justi-

ficational status in this w
ay. I am

 not persuaded by either of these exam
ples.

Introspection, 1 believe, should be regarded as a form
 of retrospection. T

hus,
a justified belief that I am

 'now
' in pain gets its justificational status from

 a
relevant, though brief, causal history.'4 T

he apprehension of logical or con-
ceptual relationships is also a cognitive process that occupies tim

e. T
he psy-

chological process of 'seeing' or 'intuiting' a sim
ple logical truth is very fast,

and w
e cannot introspectively dissect it into constituent parts. N

onetheless,
there are m

ental operations going on, just as there are m
ental operations that

occur in idiots savants, w
ho are unable to report the com

putational processes
they in fact em

ploy.
A

 second objection to H
istorical R

eliabilism
 focuses on the reliability ele-

m
ent rather than the causal or historical elem

ent. Since the theory is intended
to cover all possible cases, it seem

s to im
ply that for any cognitive process C

,
if C

 is reliable in possible w
orld W

, then any belief in W
 that results from

 C
is justified. B

ut doesn't this perm
it easy counterexam

ples? Surely w
e can im

a-
gine a possible w

orld in w
hich w

ishful thinking is reliable. W
e can im

agine a
possible w

orld w
here a benevolent dem

on so arranges things that beliefs
form

ed by w
ishful thinking usually com

e true. T
his w

ould m
ake w

ishful
thinking a reliable process in that possible w

orld, but surely w
e don't w

ant to
regard beliefs that result from

 w
ishful thinking as justified.

T
here are several possible w

ays to respond to this case and I am
 unsure

w
hich response is best, partly because m

y ow
n intuitions (and those of other

people I have consulted) are not entirely clear. O
ne possibility is to say that

in the possible w
orld im

agined, beliefs that result from
 w

ishful thinking are

justified. In other w
ords w

e reject the claim
 that w

ishful thinking could
never,

intuitively, confer justifiedness.'5
H

ow
ever, for those w

ho feel that w
ishful thinking couldn't confer justi-

fiedness, even in the w
orld im

agined, there are tw
o' w

ays out. First, it m
ay be

suggested that the proper criterion of justifiedness is the propensity of a pro-
cess to generate beliefs that are true in a non-m

anipulated environm
ent, i.e.,

an environm
ent in w

hich there is no purposeful arrangem
ent of the w

orld
either to accord or conflict w

ith the beliefs that are form
ed. In other w

ords,
the suitability of a belief-form

ing process is only a function of its success in
'natural' situations, not situations of the sort involving benevolent or m

ale-
volent dem

ons, or any other such m
anipulative creatures. If w

e reform
ulate

the theory to include this qualification, the counterexam
ple in question w

ill
be averted.

A
lternatively, w

e m
ay reform

ulate our theory,
or reinterpret it, as follow

s.
Instead of construing the theory as saying that a belief in possible w

orld W
is justified if and only if it results from

 a cognitive process that is reliable in
W

, w
e m

ay construe it as saying that a belief in possible w
orld W

 is justified if
and only if it results from

 a cognitive process that is reliable in our w
orld. In

short, our conception of justifiedness is derived as follow
s. W

e note certain
cognitive processes in the actual w

orld, and form
 beliefs about w

hich of these
are reliable. T

he ones w
e believe to be reliable are then regarded as justifica-

tion-conferring processes. In reflecting on hypothetical beliefs,
w

e deem
 them

justified if and only if they result from
 processes already picked out

as jus-
tification-conferring, or processes very sim

ilar to those. Since w
ishful thinking

is not am
ong these processes, a belief form

ed in a possible w
orld W

 by w
ishful

thinking w
ould not be deem

ed justified, even if w
ishful thinking is reliable in

W
.

I
am

 not sure that this is a correct reconstruction of our intuitive concep-
tual schem

e, but it w
ould accom

m
odate the benevolent dem

on
case, at least

if the proper thing to say in that case is that the w
ishful-thinking-caused

beliefs are unjustified
E

ven if w
e adopt this strategy, how

ever, a problem
 still rem

ains. Suppose
that w

ishful thinking turns out to be reliable in the actual w
orld!'6 T

his
m

ight be because, unbeknow
nst to us at present, there is a benevolent dem

on
w

ho, lazy until now
, w

ill shortly start arranging things so that our w
ishes

com
e true. T

he long-run perform
ance of w

ishful thinking w
ill be very good,

and hence even the new
 construal of the theory w

ill iniply that beliefs result-
ing from

 w
ishful thinking (in our w

orld) are justified. Y
et this surely

con-
travenes our intuitive judgm

ent on the m
atter.

Perhaps the m
oral of the case is that the standard form

at of
a 'conceptual
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analysis' has its shortcom
ings. L

et m
e depart from

 that form
at and try to

give a better rendering of our aim
 and the theory that tries to achieve that

aim
. W

hat w
e really w

ant is an explanation of w
hy w

e count, or w
ould count,

certain beliefs as justified and others as unjustified. Such an explanation m
ust

refer to our beliefs about reliability, not to the actual facts. T
he reason w

e
count beliefs as justified is that they are form

ed by w
hat w

e believe to be
reliable belief-form

ing processes. O
ur beliefs about w

hich belief-form
ing pro-

cesses are reliable m
ay be erroneous, but that does not affect the adequacy of

the explanation. Since w
e believe that w

ishful thinking is an unreliable belief-
form

ing process, w
e regard beliefs form

ed by w
ishful thinking as unjustified.

W
hat m

atters, then, is w
hat w

e believe about w
ishful thinking, not w

hat is
true (in the long run) about w

ishful thinking. I am
 not sure how

 to express
this point in the standard form

at of conceptual analysis, but it identifies an
im

portant point in understanding our theory.

III

L
et us return, how

ever, to the standard form
at of conceptual analysis, and

let us consider a new
 objection that w

ill require som
e revisions in the theory

advanced until now
. A

ccording to our theory, a belief is justified in case it is
caused by a process that is in fact reliable, or by one w

e generally believe to
be reliable. B

ut suppose that although one of S's beliefs satisfies this condi-
tion, S has no reason to believe that it does. W

orse yet, suppose S has reason
to believe that his belief is caused by an unreliable process (although in fact
its causal ancestry is fully reliable). W

ouldn't w
e deny in such circum

stances
that S's belief is justified? T

his seem
s to show

 that our analysis, as presently
form

ulated, is m
istaken.

Suppose that Jones is told on fully reliable authority that a certain class
of his m

em
ory beliefs are alm

ost all m
istaken. H

is parents fabricate a w
holly

false story that Jones suffered from
 am

nesia w
hen he w

as seven but later
developed pseudo-m

em
ories of that period. T

hough Jones listens to w
hat his

parents say and has excellent reason to trust them
, he persists in believing

the ostensible m
em

ories from
 his seven-year-old past. A

re these m
em

ory
beliefs justified? Intuitively, they are not justified. B

ut since these beliefs
result from

 genuine m
em

ory and original perceptions, w
hich are adequately

reliable processes, our theory says that these beliefs are justified.
C

an the theory be revised to m
eet this difficulty? O

ne natural suggestion
is that the actual reliability of a belief 's ancestry is not enough for justified-
ness; in addition, the cognizer m

ust be justified in believing that the ancestry

of his belief is reliable. T
hus one m

ight think of replacing (6A
) for exam

ple,
w

ith (7). (For sim
plicity, I neglect som

e of the details of the earlier analysis.)
(7)

If S's belief in p at t is caused by a reliable cognitive process, and
S justifiably believes at t that his p-belief is so caused, then S's
belief in p at t is justified.

It is evident, how
ever, that (7) w

ill not do as a base clause, for it contains the
epistem

ic term
 'justifiably' in its antecedent.

A
 slightly w

eaker revision, w
ithout this problem

atic feature, m
ight next

be suggested, viz.,

(8)
If S's belief in p at t is caused by a reliable cognitive process, and
S believes at t that his p-belief is so caused, then S's belief in p at
t is justified.

B
ut this w

on't do the job. Suppose that Jones believes that his
m

em
ory

beliefs are reliably caused despite all the (trustw
orthy) contrary testim

ony of
his parents. Principle (8) w

ould be satisfied, yet w
e w

ouldn't
say that these

beliefs are justified.
N

ext, w
e m

ight try (9), w
hich is stronger than (8) and, unlike (7), form

ally
adm

issible as a base clause.

(9)
If S's belief in p at t is caused by a reliable cognitive process, and
S believes at t that his p-belief is so caused, and this m

eta-belief
is caused by a reliable cognitive process, than S's belief in p at
t is justified.

A
 first objection to (9) is that it w

rongly precludes unreflective creatures
—

creatures
like anim

als or young children, w
ho have no beliefs about the

genesis of their beliefs —
from

having justified beliefs. If one shares m
y view

that justified belief is, at least roughly, w
ell-form

ed belief, surely anim
als and

young children can have justified beliefs.
A

 second problem
 w

ith (9) concerns its underlying rationale. Since
(9) is

proposed as a substitute for (6A
), it is im

plied that the reliability of
a belief 's

ow
n cognitive ancestry does not m

ake it justified. B
ut, the suggestion seem

s
to be, the reliability of a m

eta-belief's ancestry confers justifiedness
on the

first-order belief. W
hy should that be so? Perhaps one is attracted by the idea

of a 'trickle-dow
n' effect: if an n+

l-level belief is justified, its justification
trickles dow

n to an n-level belief. B
ut even if the trickle-dow

n theory is
cor-

rect, it doesn't help here. T
here is no assurance from

 the satisfaction of(9)'s
antecedent that the m

eta-beief itself is justif led.
T

o obtain a better revision of our theory, let us re-exam
ine the Jones

case.
Jones has strong evidence against certain propositions concerning his

past.
H

e doesn't use this evidence, but if he w
ere to use it properly, he w

ould
stop
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believing these propositions. N
ow

 the proper use of evidence w
ould be

an
instance of a (conditionally) reliable process. So w

hat w
e can say about Jones

is that he fails to use a certain (conditionally) reliable
process that he could

and should have used. A
dm

ittedly, had lie used this
process, he w

ould have
'w

orsened' his doxastic states: he w
ould have replaced

som
e true beliefs

w
ith suspension of judgm

ent. Still, he couldn't have know
n this in the

case
in question. So, he failed to do som

ething w
hich, epistem

ically, he should
have done. T

his diagnosis suggests a fundam
ental change in

our theory. T
he

justificational status of a belief is not only
a function of the cognitive pro-

cesses actually em
ployed in producing it; it is also a function of processes that

could and should be em
ployed.

W
ith these points in m

ind, w
e m

ay tentatively
propose the follow

ing re-
vision of our theory, w

here w
e again focus on a base-clause principle but om

it
certain details in the interest of clarity.

(10)
If S's belief in p at t results from

 a reliable cognitive
process, and

there is no reliable or conditionally reliable process available to
S w

hich, had it been used by Sin addition to the
process actually

used, w
ould have resulted in S's not believing p at t, then S's belief

in p at t is justified.
T

here are several problem
s w

ith this proposal. First, there is
a technical pro-

bleni. O
ne cannot use an additional belief-form

ing (or doxastic-state-form
ing)

process as w
ell as the original process if the additional one w

ould result in a
different doxastic state. O

ne w
ouldn't be using the original

process at all. So
w

e need a slightly different form
ulation of the relevant counterfactual. Since

the basic idea is reasonably clear, how
ever, I w

on't try to im
prove

on the for-
m

ulation here. A
 second problem

 concerns the notion of 'available' belief.
form

ing (or doxastic-state-form
ing) processes. W

hat is it for
a process to be

'available' to a cognizer? W
ere scientific procedures 'available' to people w

ho
lived in pre-scientific ages? Furtherm

ore, it
seem

s im
plausible to say that all

'available' processes ought to be used, at least ifw
e include such processes as

gathering new
 evidence. Surely a belief can som

etim
es be justified

even if ad-
ditional evidence-gathering w

ould yield a different doxastic attitude. W
hat

I

think w
e should have in m

ind here are such additional
processes as calling

previously acquired evidence to m
ind, assessing the im

plications of that
evid-

ence, etc. T
his is adm

ittedly som
ew

hat vague, but here again our ordinary no-
tion of justifledness is vague, so it is appropriate for

our analysaris to display
the sam

e sort of vagueness.

T
his com

pletes the sketch of m
y account of justified belief. B

efore
con-

cluding, how
ever, it

is essential to point out that there is an im
portant

use

of 'justified' w
hich is not captured by this account but can be captured by

a
closely related one.

T
here is a use of 'justified' in w

hich it is not im
plied or presupposed that

there is a belief that is justified. For exam
ple, if S is trying to decide w

hether
to beheve p and asks our advice, w

e m
ay tell him

 that he is 'justified' in be-
lieving it. W

e do not thereby im
ply that he has a justified belief, since

w
e

know
 he is

still suspending judgem
ent. W

hat w
e

m
ean, roughly, is that he

w
ould or could be justified if he w

ere to believe p. T
he justificational status

w
e ascribe here cannot be a function of the causes of S's believing p, for there

is no belief by S in p. T
hus, the account of justifiedness w

e have given thus
far cannot explicate this use of 'justified'. (It doesn't follow

 that this
use of

'justified' has no connection w
ith causal ancestries. Its proper use

m
ay de-

pend on the causal ancestry of the cognizer's cognitive state, though not
on

the causal ancestry of his believing p.)
L

et us distinguish tw
o uses of 'justified': an cx post use and

an cx ante
use. T

he cx post use occurs w
hen there exists a belief, and w

e say of that
belief that it is (or isn't) justified. T

he cx ante use occurs w
hen no such belief

exists, or w
hen w

e w
ish to ignore the question of w

hether such a belief exists.
H

ere w
e say of the person, independent of his doxastic state vis-â-vis

p, that
p is (or isn't) suitable for him

 to believe.17
Since w

e have given an account of ex post justifiedness, it w
ill suffice if

w
e can analyze cx ante justifiedness in term

s of it. Such an analysis, I believe,
is ready at hand. S is cx ante justified in believing p at tjust in

case his total
cognitive state at t is such that from

 that state he could
com

e to believe p
in such a w

ay that this bellef w
ould be cx post justified. M

ore precisely, he
is cx ante justified in believing p at

t just in case a reliable belief-form
ing

operation is available to him
 such that the application of that operation

to his
total cognitive state at t w

ould result, m
ore or less im

m
ediately,

in his believ-
ing p and this belief w

ould be cx post justified. Stated form
ally,

w
e have the

follow
ing:

(11)
Person S is cx ante justified in believing

p at t if and only if there
is a reliable belief-form

ing operation available to S w
hich is such

that if S applied that operation to his total cognitive state
at t, S

w
ould believe p at t-plus-delta (for a suitably sm

all delta) and that
belief w

ould be cx post justified.
For the analysans of (11) to be satisfied, the total cognitive state at

t m
ust

have a suitable causal ancestry. H
ence, (11) is im

plicitly
an H

istorical account
of cx ante justifiedness.

A
s indicated, the bulk of this paper w

as addressed to
cx post justifiedim

ess
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T
his is the appropriate analysandum

 if one is interested in the connection
betw

een justifiedness and know
ledge, since w

hat is crucial to w
hether a per-

son know
s a proposition is w

hether he has an actual belief in the proposition
that is justified. H

ow
ever, since m

any epistem
ologists are interested in cx ante

justifiedness, it is proper for a general theory of justification to try to provide
an account of that concept as w

ell. O
ur theory does this quite naturally, for

the account of cx ante justifiedness falls out directly from
 our account of cx

post justifiedness.'8

N
O

T
E

S

'A
 C

ausal T
heory of K

now
ing,' T

he Journal of Philosophy 64, 12 (June 22, 1967):
357—

372; 'Innate K
now

ledge,' in S. P. Stich, ed., Innate Ideas (B
erkeley: U

niversity of
C

alifornia Press, 1975); and 'D
iscrim

m
ation and Perceptual K

now
ledge,' T

he Journal of
Philosophy 73, 20 (N

ovem
ber 18, 1976), 771—

791.
2 N

otice that
the choice of a recursive form

at, does not prejudice the case for or against
any particular theory. A

 recursive form
at is perfectly general. Specifically, an explicit

set of necessary and sufficient conditions is just a special case of a recursive form
at, i.e.

one in w
hich there is no recursive clause.

M
any of the attem

pts I shall consider are suggested by m
aterial in W

illiam
 P. A

lston,
'V

arieties of Privileged A
ccess,' A

m
erican Philosophical Q

uarterly 8 (1971), 223—
241.

'
S

uch
a definition (though w

ithout the m
odal term

) is given, for exam
ple, by W

. V
.

Q
uine and J. S. U

llian in T
he W

eb of B
elief (N

ew
 Y

ork: R
andom

 H
ouse, 1970), p. 21.

Statem
ents are said to be self-evident just in case "to understand them

 is to believe
them

".
E

nglew
ood C

liffs, N
.J.: Prentice-Flail, Inc., 1977, p. 22.

I assum
e, of course, that 'nom

ologically necessary' is de re w
ith respect to 'S' and 't'

in this construction. I shall not focus on problem
s that m

ay arise in this regard, since m
y

prim
ary concerns are w

ith different issues.
T

his assum
ption violates the thesis that D

avidson calls 'T
he A

nom
alism

 of the M
ental'.

C
f. 'M

ental E
vents,' in L

. Foster and J. W
. Sw

anson, eds., E
xperience and T

heory
(A

m
herst: U

niversity of M
assachusetts Press, 1970). B

ut it is unclear that this thesis is a
necessary truth. T

hus, it seem
s fair to assum

e its falsity in order to produce a counter-
exam

ple. T
he exam

ple neither entails nor precludes the m
ental—

physical identity theory.
8 K

eith L
ehrei's exam

ple of
the gypsy law

yer is intended to show
 the inappropriateness

of a causal requirem
ent. (See K

now
ledge, O

xford: U
niversity Press, 1974, pp. 124—

125.)
B

ut I
find this exam

ple unconvincing. T
o the extent that I clearly im

agine that the
law

yer fixes his belief solely as a result of the cards, it seem
s intuitively w

rong to say
that he know

s —
or

has a justified belief —
that

his client is innocent.
T

his definition is not exactly w
hat w

e need for the purposes at hand. A
s E

rnest Sosa
points out, introspection w

ill turn out to be a belief—
dependent process since som

etim
es

the input into the process w
ill be a belief (w

hen the introspected content is a belief).
Intuitively, how

ever, introspection is not the sort of process w
hich m

ay be m
erely condi-

tionally reliable. I do not know
 how

 to refine the definition so as to avoid this difficulty,
but it is a sm

all and isolated point.

0 It
m

ay be objected that principles (6A
) and (6B

) are jointly open to analogues of
the lottery paradox. A

 series of processes com
posed of reliable but less-than-perfectly-

reliable processes m
ay be extrem

ely unreliable. Y
et applications of (6A

) and (6B
) w

ould
confer justifiedness on a belief that is caused by such a series. In reply to this objection,
w

e m
ight sim

ply indicate that the theory is intended to capture our ordinary notion of
justifiedness, and this ordinary notion has been form

ed w
ithout recognition of this kind

of problem
. T

he theory is not w
rong as a theory of the ordinary (naive) conception

of justifiedness. O
n the other hand, if w

e w
ant a theory to do m

ore than capture the
ordinary conception of justifiedness, it m

ight be possible to strengthen the principles to
avoid lottery-paradox analogues.

I am
 indebted to M

ark Pastin for this point.
12 C

f. T
heory

of K
now

ledge, Second E
dition, pp. 17, 114—

116.
13 C

f. 'A
 C

ausal T
heory of K

now
ing,'

op. cit. T
he reliability aspect of m

y theory also
has its precursors in earlier papers of m

ine on know
ing: 'Innate K

now
ledge,' op. cit. and

'D
iscrim

ination and Perceptual K
now

ledge,' op. cit.
14 T

he view
 that introspection

is retrospection w
as taken by R

yle, and before him
 (as

C
harles H

artshorne points out to m
e) by H

obbes, W
hitehead, and possibly H

usserl.
O

f course, if people in w
orld W

 learn inductively that w
ishful thinking is reliable, and

regularly base their beliefs on this inductive inference, it is quite unproblem
atic and

straightforw
ard that their beliefs are justified. T

he only interesting case is w
here their

beliefs are form
ed purely by w

ishful thinking, w
ithout using inductive inference. T

he
suggestion contem

plated in this paragraph of the text is that, in the w
orld im

agined, even
pure w

ishful thinking w
ould confer justifiedness.

I am
 il1debted here to M

ark K
aplan.

17 T
he distinction

betw
een ex post and ex ante justifiedness is sim

ilar to R
oderick

Fiith's distinction betw
een doxastic and propositional w

arrant. See isis 'A
re E

pistem
ic

C
oncepts R

educible to E
thical C

oncepts?', in A
lvin 1. G

oldm
an and Jaegw

on K
im

,
eds., V

alues and M
orals, E

ssays in H
onor of W

illiam
 Fran kena, C

harles Stevenson, and
R

ichard B
randt (D

ordrecht: D
. R

eidel, 1978).
18 R
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